TGSA EXECUTIVE REPORTSOctober 5th, 2015
Laura: -David H.: Now that I'm settled in to my fall term schedule, I will once again look
into updating our website, getting us titled email addresses (i.e. vpoperations@gsa.ca or similar), and shooting the short videos of each exec and
board member to be embedded onto the website. I now have everything I need in
terms of equipment to begin filming the Traill College documentary. The only real
cost would be toward the composer, who is a musician and acquaintance of mine
from High School. I still need to work out said cost. I also need to coordinate with
Michael Eamon to schedule interviews. I would absolutely appreciate suggestions
on who you feel I should interview. I'll be shooting the documentary throughout
October and November, and will edit in December for a completion date just after
Christmas. Phew!
David B.: The GSA along with McColl Turner Chartered Accountants is currently
finalizing its review of the 2014/2015 fiscal year for the audit, the results of which
will be presented during the Board Meeting in November as well as the Fall AGM.
The proposed budget for the year has also been submitted for review to the
executive and will also be presented at the Fall AGM and voted on for approval by
the General Assembly.
Alison: Committee positions are being filled. I’m going to be contacting
department secretaries to send out direct email advertisements for board positions
that are currently empty. Once we have all the board positions filled, I will work
with the board members to create department societies. I have advertised first year
rep. positions. I am dealing with an unruly Symons seminar series to rein them
back in. I am starting the Constitutional Changes committee for the second week in
October. We will meet a lot to deal with the by-laws. More ongoing that I can’t
remember or isn’t important yet.
L. Renee: I've made a poster for the pumpkin event, but I'm waiting to get
confirmation that we have Scott House before I disseminate it. I am also looking
for places to get pumpkins for a reasonable cost. In addition, we might want to
have the RSVP cutoff at October 16 (Friday) so I can buy the pumpkins over the
weekend. The average cost of a pumpkin I have seen is $5, so even if we have 20
students RSVP that's only $100. Apple cider shouldn't be expensive, nor should
cheap pumpkin carving kits. I can print some templates in the GSA office or

encourage people to bring their own. I have advertised it was team pumpkin
carving, but it we don't have a lot of RSVP's it can be individual.
Avinaash: --

